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Hi everyone,
In May we had a very sad event in that Tim whom we had supported for
six and half years sadly passed away. I know that everyone who worked
with him miss his mischievous behaviour, strong willed decision making
and his wonderful deep belly chuckle. The family have been really touched
by how much we cared about him, and I want to say a huge thank you for
all the extra special support all his team gave him, to ensure that he got
the most out of life and was happy and settled in his home. All of you went
that extra mile for him, and made such a positive difference to his life.

Take care, Fliss

Important Dates
Pay day for June – Thursday 30th 2016. Expenses claims to office by Monday 4th July
2016, for payment by Friday 8th July 2016. If mileage claims are later than this, then
there may well be delay in paying you. So please make sure you send the expense
sheets in with your time sheet. Any questions please ask Ruth or Fliss. Thanks

Congratulations to:
Paul Woods and Zianna Turner who have completed their Diploma 3 in Health and
Social Care.

Caption Competition
The winner of the £20.00 Argos voucher
is: John Tantony with,
“ mmmmm Just like my mummy used to
make it!”
There will be a new caption in next
months issue.

Crimson Hill Cookery Club

If you would like to join the please send Fliss your name and she will contact you with the
date and time of the first session. Places are limited so be quick!

Supervisions
The team leaders and I have recently redone the supervision list, so some of
you may be contacted by a different Team Leader to arrange your next
supervision. If you have any questions please call or text me and I will
explain why there have been some changes. Thanks Fliss

